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In Victorian New York, seventeen-year-old Grace Knox is tangled in the web of an ancient

prophecy.The Fianna, legendary Irish warriors, have been magically called from their undying sleep

to aid Ireland in its rebellion against Britain. But the Fianna have awakened in New York alongside

their bitter enemies, the Fomori. A prophecy demands that a Druid priestessâ€”a veledaâ€”must

choose between these two sides. Grace is this veleda.But being the veleda means she must

sacrifice her powerâ€”and her lifeâ€”to her choice. On one side are her fiancÃ©, Patrick Devlin, and

the Fomori. On the other are the Fiannaâ€”and the warrior Diarmid Ua Duibhne, with whom Grace

shares an undeniable connection. Patrick has promised to find a way to save her life. In three

months, at the ancient ritual, Diarmid must wield the knife that kills her.Grace doesnâ€™t know

whom to trust. As dark forces converge on the city, she struggles to discover the truth about her

power. Can she change her own destiny? Can she escape the shadows of the past and reach for a

future she could never have imagined?
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I am really enjoying this series. I found the Irish myths to be a really interesting foundation for a

novel. I also appreciate that there is romance without unnecessarily graphic descriptions.

Refreshing. Looking forward to the final in the series.

I really enjoyed the first book in this series, and probably should have known it would go this way - it

left me hanging. It's me though, if you don't mind, this series is for you. I find this in-between tedious

and not much more than fluff. And I confess I won't be reading the third book because this one lost

my attention. I wish it wasn't so, but I'm too driven by the need for instant gratification.

This story is awesome. Thanks goodness, I never read trilogies unless they all have been written. I

rushed to get the next book before I finished this book. Grace is starting to realize that she is the

druid, whose prophecies foretell her death. She is torn between so many factions, Patrick and Derry

(Diarmid), Fianna's warriors and the Fomorians, life and death, her family's protection and

loyalty.Irish lore comes alive in NYC in 1870's. It was an interesting look at life was back then.Great

read and marvelous writing

trilogy

Read all three of the books in the series. Kept me guessing and spent some late night trying to

finish, as I did not want to put the book (s) down.

I,m waiting to find out if Derry will find grace ,or if Patrick will be back ln the picture again . I would

recommend This trilogy to anyone who likes likes a great occult story.

Once I read the 3rd book, due out in August, I'll decide if I want to give the trilogy 5 stars. Right now

I think I will be. A good read, will this possibly be the next movie trilogy? If they do I hope Megan

Chance will be involved and not let them change it too much.

Loved it! Quick really good read! Can't wait for the next one! If you liked the first book you will love

this one! She doesn't disappoint.
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